Memorandum

TO:
DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:
LOS ANGELES (105-35323) (C)

DATE: 8/29/73

SUBJECT: RABBI ARYEH J. JULIUS

IS - NT - JDL

JULIUS, ARYELEJ

Re Los Angeles teletype to the Bureau dated 7/26/73 captioned as above.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven (7) copies and for New York one (1) information copy of letterhead memorandum (LHM) concerning Rabbi JULIUS.

Source One is CSLA 3184-S

Source Two is LA 7522-S

Rabbi JULIUS' appearance on the GEORGE PUTNAM television program was seen by SA JOHN F. KELLER and tape recorded.

Sources advised that JULIUS was very disappointed with his visit to Los Angeles and considered his trip here a complete failure.

No further investigation is being conducted by Los Angeles and this case is being closed.
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